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A Falling
Market

The relative im¬
portance of anything
depends on whether
it happens to you or

someone else.

A Ray
of Sunshine

Wqmen'sGloves
$2,85
Value $6.50
French Kid

8-butt. Mousquetaire
First quality: Beaver, Cham¬
pagne, Slate, White or Black.

Cross Monogram Stationery
Special Offering

This foidln* box, "Cabinet" design,contains 36 s«r««t». «if paper, 18
card« ani envelope« to match.

*.Ve w'l! n«a'{-> u.n Artistic Monogram
Va (ttfo or threu Initials) and stamp
i >-» above pap---r and caïds In bionz*

or colors.
Completo. Specially priced.. »pO.UO
Two sketches of your own monogramsubmit ted uj/ou «e<;uest.
Stationery Dipt, on Meszanln« Floor.

/Tr^^t Cross Reading Lamp
i lï Our line of Lamps.

displayed on the Mos-

santnb Floor, la worthy
of year attonUon. One

wtn find very beautiful
aad t'trsctlvs lamp»
and ..>..-;.¦-.. candelabra,
etc.. suitable for the

JMvlng- Room, Library,
Muslo Iloom or Poudolr.

A cfcartnta« K»*dIiHT l*uir>, a» UJvw-
¦ated. 60 lachee fatua,.$31,60

Cros? WardroDc Trunk

For men and women. With a Cross
wardrobe trunk, the confusion ofpacking aad unnaoktn«- t* eliminated.On« can Travel and "lio-at-Uosne,"
Trunk a« Illustrated; Olbraltarlsadconstruction, flb-r cover!:.« and binding,naaaalve Y/alr looks, 18 cannent hang,ers, abo« box, eleotrlo Iron holder, Ldrawers with m.'al to-.-kli.i, bar. twolower drawer« convertible Inte, a ladle*'hat box. Trunk« displayed un LowerFloor.

From $43 to $198.50

TktWtrid'sGreatetfUatlMrSt««»
NEW YORK

404 Fifth Ave. 253 Broadway
lAt Zltl* ¡Street} 'Opp. City Hall)

BOSTON LONDON
145 Trentont St. 89 Regent St.

THmlen Throughout the World

Noted Britons !
At Dinner Bid
Davis Farewell

Prince of Wales, Curzon,
Bryce and Beatty Join
in Greatest Tribute Given
Any U. S, Ambassador

Need of Unity Stressed
Envoy Urges Meeting "at the

Gates" Knemies Trying
to Lindermine Friendship1

LONDON, Feb. 28 (By The Assocl-
Mt«<! Press)..The retiring American
Ambassador, John W. Davis, was the
guest of honor of the Pilgrim's Society
at a dinner to-night, which was at-
tended by the Prince of Wales, Lord j
Desborough, Earl Curzon, Earl Read-
ing. Viscount Bryce, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Admiral Sir David
Beatty and other prominent person- j
eges. The gathering was among tho
most notable ever assembled for tho
purpose of bidding farewell to an
American diplomat In England.
The Prince of Wales and Lords Cur¬

zon, Reading and Desborough paid
tribute to Mr. Davis as one of the most.
illustrious in the line of American am¬

bassadors in the last quarter century,The prince said that tho work of Mr.,Davis in England would never be for¬
gotten and would have farreaching re-1
suits in the relationship between the
two countries.

Calls Militarism a Danger
Mr. Davis also spoke. After declar¬

ing that recent events had provedmilitarism to be a danger and not a
safeguard, and branding Communism
as 'an ignoble fraud," the ambassador
devoted most of his speech to Anglo- |American relations. He said his per-sonal relationships in England were
of tho m.st cordial character ami he
regretted to "leave his new-found
friends.

Expressing the belief that Englandand America would continue to livein peace and friendship, Mr. Davis
said: "We rea! the other day that a
hypothetical official had remarked to
a mysterious reporter thai we were
drifting to perdition or some other r«
sort. I am grateful to both these
mythical gentlemen for ¡he shook theyadministered. It was like an electric
current, proving by che patient's
prompt reaction that his nervous sys¬tem was sound. Nothing could have
been more gratifying than the waypublic opinion in both countries rose
to denounce the mere suggestion of a
possible breach."

Holds Harmony Preferable
The ambassador alluded to "the cur¬

rents of sentiment that flow broad and
deep'' between the two nnt ions, an«!
"the strong cement of blood drawn
from a common source and shed in a
common caus° " He asked what, goodthing these nations might seek apartwhich could not be attained in larger
measure if they pursued harmony and
union.
"What legitimate aim has Great

Britain which American cooperationwill not promoto?" he inquired. "Wha:
lawful end does America contemplate«vhich British support will not, helpher to attain?"
He had "an unwavering and inde¬structible faith" in the sportsmanshipand sense of justice animating the

two peoples.
"If one is right and the other wrong,"he said, "the one in the wrong will

admit it, as has been done in the past,without sense of injured pride or
wounded egoism. If neither is wholly
wrong or right, we shall know how to
give and take, and find, as we have in
the past, the golden mean of com¬
promise. If compromise fail, we shall
both be ready, as we have in the past,
to throw our fortunes into the scales
of justice and let wisdom and impartialminds judge between us."

Bound by Peace Treaty
Lord Grey had done weih said the

Ambassador, to remind the two nations
that they were bound to this programby solemn treaty. Questions would
arise and existed to-day, but govern¬
ment diplomatic organizations were
created for tho purpose oí effecting
settlements.
"The British Empire and the. United

States," continued the speaker, "are
rather large vessels; neither can hope
to maneuver without taking into ac¬
count the other's whereabouts, and
they may have to take from time to
tune a fair amount of the cash from,each other's wake, but God pity the
steersman of either who brings them
into collision, if ever his crew and
passengers get their hands on him."

Asserting that it is not in open
disputes that the danger lies, the
ambassador concluded: "There are
enemies who would undermine, if they
could, the foundations of our friend¬
ship, and we should meet them at the
gate. Jealousy, «suspicion.these are
the twin friends that destroy concord
and the first sign of cither's presence
should call the defenders to tho walls."

Colby Deprecates Delav in
Colombian Treaty Action
_r

Secretary of Statt Savn Approval
Would Help Trade Rela-

turns of U. S.
Delay in ratifying the Colombian

treaty has been most unfortunate ! nd
injurious from the standpoint («f the
commercial relations of the United
States with South America, Secretary
of State Colby declare«' in addressing
the annual dinner of the Pan-Amenean
Advertising Association at the Hotel
Astor last night.
"This is partjeularly so," said Mr.

Colby, "as it seems to be the prevail¬
ing opinion among members of the
United States Senate that it is a treaty
whi.;h should be ratified and which will
be ratified. But it has been p««stponed
for matters supposedly of greater im-
portance. However, 1 can hardly think
of a mntter of greater importance.
prom the single standpoint of our com¬
mercial progress in South America the
delay is not only an unmixed calamity,but an immeasurable one."
The Secretary dwelt principally uponhis recent trip to South America and jdeclared thai the United States and

American business men have a greatfuture in South America if American
business men will only predicate their
efforts upon honesty of method and
wipe away the many misunderstand¬
ing« which have arisen.
Others who spoke at the dinner were

Jame3 Carson, president of the associa¬
tion, who presided; Herbert S. Hous-
ton, a director, and Dr. Enrique Gil,managing secretary of the Argentine '

Chamber of Commerce

WV*ek8 and Baker Confer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..Secretan'

Baker said to-day he had consulted
with former Senator Weeks, hia prob¬able successor as Secretary of War, at
the latter's home last Saturday regard¬ing pending matters in tho War De¬
partment. Mr. Baker did not say.what
specific questions had been talked over.

Aáv*rti*e that Furnished Boom to LetIn to-morrow* Tribuno. A Tribun» readerI« looking tor one In your vtolnUy. Phon«Ueek m-«ji 300...A_Tt.

Dies From Morphine
Given for Calomel

Engineer Is Victim of Pimp; Ac¬
cidentally Administered

by Hi- Wife
Crcsar Arroyn, forty-nine years old,

an engineer, died Sunday night nt hishomo, 104 Shore Koad, Astoria, after
his wife had given him morphine tab¬
leta which she mistook for calomel,
Deputy Medical Director Nammock,of Queens, yesterday made an investi¬

gation of the circumstances of thedeath and announced that he was sat¬
isfied the poison had been administered
accidentally,

Afti^r he had been piven severaltablets Sunday afternoon Artnyn sank
into a coma. Becoming alarmed, Mrs.
Armyn telephoned for the physicianwho had been attending her husband.
He immediately noticed that a mistake
had been made.
Two other physicians were called Into

consultation, but they were unable to
save Armyn'« life. Ho had been suffer¬
ing from pleurisy.

.i ¦¦ ., .

Mrs. Adams Against
Woman's Welfare

Post in Cabinet
Assistant Attorney General

Charges Men Seek to Cre¬
ate New Jobs toBlockFem¬
inine Meddling in Theirs

Mrs. Annetto Abbott Adams, Assist¬
ant Attorney General of the United
States, attacked the suggestion of a
romiiii's welfare department in the
Presidential Cabinet at n lecture
before the women members of the Na-
t'onal Civic Federation yesterday Bt
the Cosmopolitan Club. She deplored
the tendency of men to create new po¬
sitions for women instead of giving
them a chance at the jobs already ex

isting, and declared that the proposée
department Would bo a "hodgepodge
not resulting in any good to women.'
Her lecture was the last In f

scries on "The After-War Challenge tc
Women." In it she warned the. womer
that, with eo.ual suffrage, there stil
existed the necessity for equalizinglaws in regard to property and th<
1 orno interests of women, and in permitting women on juries.
"There are only a few instances, eve*

in the suffrage states, of women hold
ing political office," she said. "Tin
tendency of men is to create nev
jobs for women in order to prevent u¡
¡rom meddling with the things the;like to do themselves. For example
there is talk in Washington of giviiif
rll matters of interest to women inti
the charge of a department of wel
fare. Many of the matters concernin«
worn :", such as the bureau of womei
iii industry, which belongs in the De
partment of Labor, should not he e«-«n
' I in one department, and the whol«
thing is likely to be a hodgepodge
ni î resulting in the welfare of womer
"The J. \V. W, have a policy whicl

they call boring, which it might be wel
tor womi n to adopt. That is, we mus
work from the inside out, not fror
the outside in. The only way fo
women to learn enough about govern
nent affairs to be competent to handl
departments is to get into the depart
ments. We want to get into the es¬
tablished positions, not to have ne*
ones created for us on the outsidt
We do not want to be sidetracked."

Mrs. Adams came to Washington i
June, 1920, a? the first worna
Assistant Attorney General in tli
country. She had been Assista;;
Unitod States Attorney since 19 12. Sh
told the women yesterday that in he
experience she had found the worae
jurors of California were competerand glad to serve in the courtroom.

Pays S10.OOOfor.War Art
Boston Woman Buys Entire S<

at Benefit Sale
The sale of the war memorials, coisisting of sketches and drawingmanuscripts and signed photographfor the benefit of the Fatherless Chidren of France, which took place at tlAnderson Galleries yesterday aftc

noon resulted in the c-ntiro collecticof about 3ô(i pieces going to one puchaser for the sum of $10,000.
Mrs. David Johnson, of the Bost<committee of the organization and oiof the prime movers in the collectsof these memorials, was the purchaseIn making the purchase, she said ththe object she had in view was to keintact this marvelous collection. Ssaid that eventually one of olibraries or museums will want itit is. and at such a time It willresold, and if the figure should¡arger than the amount she paid fit the extra money will go to the woof the organization.

Johnson Calls
Political Revolt
Story Absurd

Knows Nothing of Move in
California to Make Hoo¬
ver State Leader and Own
Re-election Impossible

Foes Eager for a Fight
Senator Denies He Plans

Running for Governor in
1922 to Mem. Fences

Senator Hiram Johnson, of California,
yesterday characterized as absurd the
rocurring reports from his homo state
that his followers thero aro deserting
him for Herbert Hoover, and that in
order to mend his political fences Sen¬
ator Johnson will not seek reélection,
but will try again to become Governor
of California at tho end of his term,
two years hence.
"To-day Is the first time I have heard

of tho story," said Mr. Johnson. "1 do
not know anything about a movement
to make Mr. Hoover Republican leader
of the state, or about the other feature
of the story, that I am going to drop
out of tho Senatorship in order to run
for Governor again. The story is
absurd. I do not care to discuss it
further."
The story from California is that

eighteen out of the twenty-six dele¬
gates who were for Johnson to tho end
of the balloting in tho Chicago con\cn-
tion have swung away from him nnd
are organizing a movement to make
Hoover the state leader.
These delegates, It Is asserted, be- jlievo that Senator Johnson's resent-

ment, over the appointment of Hoover
as Secretary of Commerce will l*ad
directly to his heading an opposition
to President Harding in the Senate
The anti-Johnson men in California

are reported to be spoiling for u right.The Senator has had the upper hand
since the li)l_ campaign, when he made
opposition to the alleged domination
of t>ie Southern Pacific Railroad his
campaign issue. His election as Sen¬
ator in 1916 by more than 200,000
plurality and the loss of the state to
President Wilson left his supremacy
unchallenged. He carried the 1920
primaries against the opposition of
the Hoover men, and there was noth¬
ing to challenge his control until
President-elect Harding invited Hoover
to enter the Cabinet.
This invitation was followed by Sen¬

ator Johnson suddenly announcing his
opposition to the traction reorganiza¬
tion plans advocated by Hoover's most
powerful New York State ally, Gov¬
ernor Nathan L. Miller.
Advices from tho Pacific Coast say

that, the Hoover men are organizing
to wrest control of the state from Sen¬
ator Johnson, and that, they have be¬
come so formidable that Senator John¬
son is likely to seek election as Gov¬
ernor in 1922 in ord« r to keep his
grip on the state organization. If he
ran for Governor he would have the
support of the Hearst newspapers in
San Francise«, and L^s Angeles.

3 Slain, 12 Wounded as

Result of Bomb Blast
Killing; of Railwaymen's Leader
at Florence, Italy, May Cause

General Strike
FLORENCE, Italy, Feb. 28..-When a¡

number of young Liberals were leaving!
their meeting place to-day a bomb was
thrown, killing a carbineer and wound¬
ing twelve others. The body was be¬
ing removed in a cab when some one
shouted, "Good business. One car¬
bineer less," whei non he was shot
dead by a carbine«.r nside the cab-

Immediately tho railway men decided
to go on strike, and, when this became
known, members of the. Fascisti, orj
extreme Nationalist party, went to the
home of the leader of the railway men
and shot him dead.

This series of tragedies has caused a
great ferment an.l a general strike in
protest is being organized.

Art Pietés Shown at Silo's
Italian and French furniture of the

early and late Renaissance periods,
many individual pieces of English
Georgian cabinet making, and a wide
variety of modern pieces of furniture
were put on show in Silo's Fifth Avenue
Art Galleries, Forty-fifth Street and
Vanderbilt Avenue, yesterday. With
these pieces will be shown an unusually
choice group of mezzotints in colors, n
collection of antique ¡ace table covers
and bedspreads, and silver, furs and
jewelry from the estnte of the late
Jessie A. R. Logan. These will be sold
at auction on the afternoons of Thurs¬
day, Friday and Saturday.

McFadden Art Collection
Is Left to Philadelphia

Noted Pictures to Go to Metro¬
politan Museum if Condi¬
tions Are Not Fulfilled

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28..The art
collection of the lato John H. McFad¬
den, millionaire cotton broksr, said to
be ono of the most, costly and magnifi¬
cent collections of eighteenth century
Fnglish art in the world, Is left In
trust to the city of Philadelphia under
the terms of his will filed for probate
to-day.
The will provides that $7,500 annual¬

ly be set aside for the maintenance of
tho collection, the only stipulation be¬
ing that the municipal art museum to
house the paintings be completed with¬
in seven years after Mr. McFadden'.s
death. Should the city fail to meet
this requirement, the pictures go to
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York.
The collection comprises between

forty and fifty canvases, one of which
is reported to have cost $500,000. It in¬
cludes paintings by Gainsborough, Rey¬
nolds, Constable, Kaeburn, Komney and
other celebrated English artists.

Exhibition Shows
New Art Has Little
Respect for Titles

Pictures on Display at the
Waldorf Are Named, hut
Patrons Art- Perplexed as

to Whence Captions Came
Probably those who attend the ex¬

hibits of the Society of Independent
Artists, five or ten years from now,
will find no end of entertainment in
picking out n list of titles before going,
and then selecting pictures to match
tho titles. There are many pictures at
the exhibition now being given at the
Waldorf-Astoria which would fit any
titles chosen in advance. For instance,
tho geometric conglomeration which
has been called 'Forces in Motion"
might just as well be entitled "The Be¬
ginnings of a Harvester Factory," and
"Figure" would sell just as well if en-
titled "Building Blocks."

Also, in 1925, or thereabouts, all the
trades will be enlisted in the new art
movement, unless something newer
comes up to attract tho attention of
those who are sketching or modeling
as a side line. In the present exhibi¬
tion there are hat blockers and cloth¬
ing cutters, and one picture of a
kitchen sink could have been done only
by a plumber. At least one million¬
aire is allowed re-presentation, showing
the catholicity of the new art. An actor
contributes landscapes painted in his
dressing room.
A!~d the exhibition at. the Waldorf

testifies to the rapidity with which
the new art absorbs the life of the
moment. Mere one finds evidence of the
ouija board in several paintings.more
particularly in "The Passing of tl
Veil Between the Living and the Dead "

It was patiently explained yesterdaythat the artist, who painted "Mood." in
which a strange animal with grey¬hound-kangaroo lines i« leaping over
the head of a wry-necked man, with a
paletteful of colors rioting unrestrain¬
edly in the background, has never taken
any art lessons. In fact, when one
takes up the new art, It was also pa¬
tiently pointed out, it is better not to
take lessons, because lessons imply
regularity, and regularity means the
chains of convention.
At the same timo regularity is not

without its appeal, as was evidenced
yesterday when it became noised about
that. John Sloan, president of the So¬
ciety eif Independent Artists, has sold
a painting entitled "Dust. Storm in
Fifth Avenue" to the Metropolitan Mu¬
seum of Art. Several of the indepen¬
dent artists have b« .1 so recognized,
though it happen? that they were ar¬
tists before they became independents.

Supreme Court Review
Of Ï. W. W. Trials Asked
Petition Contends Search War¬

rants Used to Obtain Evi¬
dence Were Invalid

WASHINGTON, Feh. 28..The legal
battle for the freedom of William 1).
Haywood and seventy-eight other mem¬
bers of th<« Industrial Workers of the
World who were convicted in Chicago
in 1918 of conspiracy to violate the
selective service act entered its final
phase to-day with the filing of a peti¬
tion asking the Supreme Court to re¬
view the trial.
The petition was based on the con¬

tention that the search warrants used
by the Federal agents in obtaining
most of the evidence against the de-
fendants were invalid and that there-
fore the evidence was not available to
the government.

The Tank-type Tractor That
Saved New York Millions

One hundred tank-type tractors built in Cleveland
successfully fought the big snow and kept traffic
moving, saving millions to New York's business
in this emergency. Thousands more on farms and
industrial plants in sixty-five countries are sav¬

ing their owners money every day.
U*ClevelandTractor Co.
"Largest Producán of Tank-typa Tractor, In the World"

Cleveland Ohio
New York Office: 227 West 57th Street

/Cletraq
\ trA:torJ

Test of Planes
Against Ships
To Begin June 1
Actual Battle Conditions
To Be Simulated in Ex¬
periments by Navy and
Air Service Squadron»

Real Bomb« To Be Used

Fleet of German Warcraft
To Be Destroyed in Sur¬
prise Attack Off Coast
From The Tribune', Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..Complete

details of the bombing experiments to
bo conducted by tho army and navy
jointly, to -determino the effectiveness
of aircraft against capital ships, were

announced to-day by Secretary Daniels.
Tho aerial-naval warfare will be

staged within a zone between fifty and
LOO miles off the Atlantic Coast be-!
tween Cape flatteras and Cape Hen-
lopen. The tests are to begin as soort
as practicable after June 1 and be con- )
eluded by July 15.
The experiments are expected to de-

cido definitely tho controversy which
has been raging between the army air
service and the navy over the superi¬
ority of aircraft against capital ships.
This controversy was precipitated by
Brigadier General William Mitchell,!
director of operations of the army airj
service, who testified before the naval
committees of Congress that aircraft'
development had made capital ships
obsolete.
Th8 battleship Iowa, operated under

radio control and steaming at its maxi¬
mum speed, is to be the target for
irray and nivy flyers who will be per¬
mitted to drop dummy bombs of stand¬
ard size to ascertain the degree of ac¬

curacy that can be maintained at an jaltitude of «4,000 feet.
Former German Warships Target»
Actual tests with live bombs will be

made against the former German war
vessels, which are to be destroyed un-
der the provisions of the agreement
made by the Council of Ambassadors.
The German vessels assigned to the
United «States for destruction include
four submarines, three destroyers, the
German light cruiser Frankfurt and the
former German battleship Ostfriesland.

in addition, the Navy Department
will place one of the later type of the
obsolete battleships, probably the Ken-
tucky, at the disposal of the array
flyers for experiments to develop tac¬
tics of offshore ¡.erial attacks on war¬
ships by land planes.
The joint army and navy board,

which dratcdf the rules and regulations
for the tests, recommended that the.
experiments and :he conclusions drawn
therefrom be held secret by the War
and Navy departments until passed on
by the joint board.
There will be no prohibition against

descriptions of the warfare being made
public, Secretary Daniels said, but the
military knowledge which will develop
in the tests is to be held secret until
it i-.as been deemed expedient to make
it public.

Tests Have Three Phases
According to the plans for the war-

fare, the experiments are to be con-
due -d in three phases, described as
follows:

(a) The location by aircraft of na- jval vessels operating in a zone off the
coast, and after the location of such

aaaaaBBaaa>SIaa>saaMaBHas>a>aK>aa>Haa»»aaa«aBaaaaaaaataaaK'iaaaaaBaaai

vessels tho concentration of sufficient
aircraft for effective bombing opera¬
tions against such vessels.

(b) Actual bombing testa from the
aircraft so concentrated, using dummy
bombs of standard size, form and
weight against the United States ship
Iowa, steaming at her highest practi¬
cable speed and maneuvering under
radio control. These tests are for the
purpose of determining the accuracy
with which bombs can be dropped over
the sea.

(c) Actual tests with live bombs from
aircraft against ex-German war ves¬
sels which are to be destroyed. These
tests shall he carried out in accord¬
ance with instructions contained in
'etter of Secretary of the Navy of
February, 1921.

a

Railroads Show Big
Drop in Year's Profits

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..Railroads
of the United States earned $62,264,42!
in 1920, as against $516,290,090 in 1919.
according to figures given out to-ciayby the Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion.
The railroads' exp-nses last year

wero 93.59 per cent of their operating
revenues, aa compared to 85.25 in 1919.
During 1920 railway operating revenu'«-*
were $6,225.402,702 as against $5,184,-064,221 in 1919.
The total operating revenu"s, asshown by the crirnmi<-«.-ion's figures,

were almost wholly absorbed by ex¬
penses and taxes. The operating ex¬
penses represented an increase of$1,406.000 over the previous year. Taxes
were $281,:'80,020, an increa-e of $82,-000,000; rentals were $54,333,673, an«!'uncollectabJe revenues were ? 1.22«"),574.Freight re-venues were $4,325,078,866,an increase of $768,000,000, whPe pas¬senger revenues were $1,283,808,159,an increase of $108,000,000.
The principal items in expense weremaintenance of way and structures,amounting to $1,033,548.881, an increase

Of $255,000,000; maintenance of equip¬ment, which included repairs to carsand engines, amounting to $1,584,-105,-71«, an increase of $:'.52,000,000, andconducting transportation, which in-clades w;igcH of trairmen, fuel an.other supplies, amounting to $2/j07 -187,529, an in« re»se of $715,000,000. '

Pavi $1,r>00,00<) fi7r~7r7,n MinePOET ARTHUR, <>,,«., y^ 28 si«of the Atikokan iron ore mine, situ¬ated 130 miles west of 1'ort Arthur, toCheater H. Quinn, of Duluth, for $1,-500,000 was unnouneed here to-night.The mine is «aid to be one of thelargest on th** continent.

.Aítotatt Se Oto.
2,000 Yards of

Imported Pongee Silk
(SO íncihies wñde; natural coior)

wall foe offered to=day (Tuesday)
at the special price of

$2AB íPe~ yard

MaH amid telephone orders promptly
fiMed *"" --

(Saus ora the First Füoor) *>-

¿tta&tfoii Itimut * ¡fiftlj gbrmxe
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OME DAY YOU WILL ASK
YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

"Am I really fair to myself in trying
to think in competition with a noisytypewriter?"
"Can I ever do my best work if raythoughts are continually interrupted by

unnecessary typewriter noise?"
"If I can purchase a quiet typewriter

without loss of typewriter efficiency,
should I not make the change as soon
as possible?"
"Have Ï not everything to gain and

nothing to lose by requesting a demon¬
stration of The Noiseless Typewriter
in my own office?"

THE NOISELESS TYPPWRÍTFR COMPANY
253 Broadway, New York

*" NOISELESS
TYPEWRITER

Telephone ^Barclay 8205
for a démonstration.

No obligation.

ÊfeS?

WHAT «STENOGRAPHERS SAY
AHOIT rHB NOISE! 1 S3
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